
PRINTING
EXPERIENCES

If you can design it, we
can print it!

Call +91 75075 89000



Shrex Design is a global experience innovation firm curating

newfangled marketing, advertising and design experiences. Our

success comes from harnessing the power of art and technology in the

escapades we create. Adding to our ever growing list of great services

is another great experience, printing.

ABOUT US
HONEST. BOLD. ARTISTIC.
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WHY SHREX DESIGN?
Printing is a major factor when it comes to creating a memorable

experiences. Whether it is a small birthday party or a huge expo, we

print at all scales. Here's why its better to choose us over your regular

printer...

We never nudge you with

unbearable printing

demands. We help you

design it and get it in

your hands.

D E S I G N

S U P P O R T

If you don't understand

something or need help

getting a design or text

printed, we are here to

help you.

F U L L  S U P P O R T

Shrex Design is a global

company so we never

compromise on quality.

We provide you

exceptional print quality.

W O R L D - C L A S S

Q U A L I T Y

There is nothing we can't

print. We specialize in all

types of printing needs

and get it delivered to

you as well. Just say the

word.

A L L  T Y P E S  O F

P R I N T S



ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Product Launch, Magazine or any other booklet! Shrex Design offers more than just

the same old standard Booklet printed on glossy paper. Get a wide variety of papers.

BOOKLETS

Have a Big Announcement to make? We got you covered! Make sure you have

everyone going crazy over your big news with our high-quality announcement prints.



ENVELOPES

Want to be in every book? Get personalized bookmarks crafted and printed to your

tastes.

BOOKMARKS

White is boring! Get your customized envelopes today! Let all your recipients know

what you are about.



BROCHURES

Want to give a powerful message in a single page? Our premium flyers are the way to go!

FLYERS

Impress your clients with a swirl of colours in 3 folds. Print brochures of all sizes and

quality.



BUSINESS CARDS

You are going to sign a lot of these. A lot of people will receive them. This is your brand

not just an address printed on a paper. Get great letterheads printed!

LETTERHEADS

First impressions last! Don't let a small piece of poorly designed paper spoil it for you.

Get high-quality visitng cards printed by us!



VINYL BANNERS

Carry your advertisements with you anywhere you go with our roll-up standees and

custom vertical banners. Get ready for your next event now!

STANDEES

Get rolling with catchy banners all around the city with our resistant and durable vinyl

banners printed with the high colour density.



OUTDOOR BANNERS

Custom product labels for your beautifully created product. We can print in all size and

shapes!

PRODUCT LABELS

What's the use of being India's leading advertisement agency if we can't get the right

ads printed for you to showcase at the right place.



WE ARE AN AWARD-WINNING, GLOBAL
EXPERIENCE INNOVATION FIRM.

DESIGN IT
PRINT IT
ADVERTISE IT
SAVE YOU MONEY!WE

WE ARE

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING AND ADVERTISING NEEDS,
CONTACT US!

 

Call +91 75075 89000
Email info@shrexdesign.com
Visit www.shrexdesign.com


